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Abstract
This paper examines the role of language games in foreign language classes. The focus of consideration will be Ger-
man at Japanese universities. German is widely studied as a second foreign language at universities in Japan. The case
study for this article is carried out at the Faculty of Policy Studies (FPS) of Chuo University. The research on which this
paper is based includes material from a questionnaire conducted in Japanese at the FPS. In total, 40 questionnaires
were filled out by first and second year students at the FPS. According to the students’ opinion surveyed, the results
suggest that communicational skills can be increased by the usage of language games in classes. Furthermore, the re-
sults show that a communicative and fun way of studying a new language increases interest in learning the foreign lan-
guage and thus might result in continuing study of the language.
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1. Introduction
The study of German as a foreign language looks back on a long tradition in Japan (see Ammon 1994). A
striking example can be found in the field of medicine, where academic German coined the medical envi-
ronment before the Second World War (Franz 2005). Besides, a limited number of German loanwords like
arubaito or tēma are commonly used in the daily Japanese language (Irwin 2011 : 52). Nowadays the criti-
cal situation of German in the academic world is discussed between German lecturers in Japan and spe-
cialists in German studies (see Mandelartz, Yamamoto 1999 ; Balmus, Oebel, Reinelt 2005). German is usu-
ally taught at universities as a second foreign language, where it can be chosen as a compulsory optional
subject and the total number of lessons is usually very low. Since 19912) it has been at the discretion of
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each faculty to decide about the study program and its obligation. According to Ammon (1992) and Izeki
(2011) German still is a very popular language chosen as a second foreign language. However, the limited
number of lessons leads to a slow progress in learning German, especially in terms of speaking the lan-
guage, and lecturers are often unsatisfied with the achievements of the students (Yamaji 1994 : 231). Due
to the lack of motivation through the slow progression and few prospects to use German in their future,
students often only study German as long as it is a required course. Along with the decline in the number
of learners for the benefit of other languages, it is therefore important to take a closer look at how to
achieve the best possible results in German lessons to make studying German a more attractive choice
even after compulsory courses are completed.
This article therefore focusses on teaching strategies in foreign language classes as one factor for rais-
ing student’s motivation of foreign language learning and increasing their communicational skills. The
term teaching strategies refers to activities which differentiate instructions (see Wandberg &, Rohwer
2010). Different methods and techniques assist students in learning languages. Since Japanese language
teaching methods are known as being very grammar-orientated (Boeckmann 2003), language games can
be taken as one possible example to raise students’ communicational skills in German classes. Therefore
playing language games in classes will be evaluated as one of the strategies in second language acquisition
pedagogy in the second chapter.
Chuo University2) is one amongst many universities where students in different faculties are able to
choose German as a second foreign language. The following section will concentrate on the background
and the curriculum of German lessons and the conversation classes at the Faculty of Policy Studies (FPS).
After that the questionnaire carried out in conversation classes of the FPS at Chuo University will be
evaluated in section four. Based on the questionnaire conducted among first and second year students,
this article concludes that using language games is a successful way to raise student’s motivation towards
foreign language learning and increase their communicational skills.
2. Language learning games in second language acquisition pedagogy
Language learning games play an important role in language learning. As Kleppin (1995 : 22) shows,
they represent an inherent element of the communicative learning approach. However, before going into
detail on the importance of language learning games, the context should be summarized briefly.
2.1 Communicative didactics as a language teaching method
Over the course of time, different teaching methods have developed according to the needs of learners.
The most important methods - discussed not only in the context of German teaching methods - are the
grammar-translation method, the direct method, the audiolingual and audiovisual method and the com-
municative didactics. Using the grammar-translation method, classes are taught in the students’ mother
tongue, with little active use of the target language. The direct method was developed initially as a reac-
tion to the grammar-translation approach in an attempt to integrate more use of the target language in
instruction. The audiolingual and audiovisual method adapted many of the principles and procedures of
the direct method. This was partly a reaction to the lack of speaking skills in the Reading Approach. The
communicative didactics developed in the first half of the 1970 s in Europe as a result of an increased de-
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mand for language learning due to political and societal changes. In Germany, Hans-Eberhard Piepho3)
was one of the main promoters of this approach. Communicative didactics focuses on learning to commu-
nicate through interaction and the introduction of authentic learning materials into the learning situation
(see Hunfeld, Neuner 1993 ; Rösler 2012 for detailed information on teaching methods). As Mandelartz
(2003 : 106) states, in Japan lecturers replaced the old method of grammar translation with the communi-
cative didactics. One reason for this was the ongoing discussion about awakening the interest in learning
German.
Japanese universities usually assign native-language lecturers with the task of communicative classes.
Due to the boom of communicative didactics in the 1980 s, this approach developed a wide range of mean-
ings. As Backhaus and Schart (2003 : 62) conclude, it is up to the lecturers to decide which one of the inter-
pretations communicative didactics means. In this work, communicative didactics will be interpreted as a
tool in foreign language teaching. According to Piephos (in Legutke and Schocker-v. Ditfurth, 2003 : 2),
foreign language classes should focus on the usage and the content of the language rather than on the lan-
guage itself, the learner shall be the focus of foreign language classes.
2.2 The communicative didactics and its modes of working
What does using communicative didactics mean for preparing language classes? As mentioned above,
the guidelines of the communicative approach can be seen in its interactive and authentic orientation of
classes (Hunfeld, Neuner 1993). This means that one major aim is to use the language and talk to native
speakers in daily life situations. Grammar knowledge and cultural expertise are not the actual aim of lan-
guage acquisition. This intentional change therefore leads to changes in the progression of grammar in-
struction. Grammar is rather taught according to the needs of speaking. Additionally the thematic focus
and the basic vocabulary will also change. Authentic situations become more and more important for the
learner which means that role play, group work, pair work or playing games to actively speak the lan-
guage becomes a very important component of language classes. The teacher moves into the background
and the learner is supposed to actively participate in classes (Dorn 2005). In accordance with this, lan-
guage learning games can be considered one strategy which fulfils the aim of communicative teaching.
2.3 Explaining language learning games
Language learning games can be classified into several groups. However, according to Mátyás (2009),
one generally accepted classification so far has not been achieved. Furthermore, a clear definition of the
term ‘language learning games’ is still lacking. Reasons for this are a missing definition and typology of the
term ‘games’, the complex character of games and the problem of distinguishing games from only one cri-
terion (Mátyás 2009 : 102).
Playing games can easily be associated with children who enjoy the play itself rather than seriously
learning a language through it. Hence the question arises of what kind of games can be used in class to
teach a foreign language? Dauvillier and Lévy-Hillerich (2004) discuss language learning games according
to the different learning skills of listening and speaking, reading and writing, lexis and grammar. How-
ever, it is much more effective for the teacher to classify games by their learning aims. Wechselspiel Neu
by Langenscheidt (Dreke, Lind 2011) can be seen as a good example of this. The book offers interactive
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work sheets to strengthen student’s speaking abilities and grammar through pair work exercises. These
exercises can easily be used according to the grammatical focus point of a class and may trigger the stu-
dents to talk in the foreign language.
Through games the foreign language can be used as a tool to achieve a purpose. Role play can also pro-
vide a communicative scope of action. According to König (2003), language learning games can be used as
a form of exercise where students can be involved in the process of creating the game as well.
The term game is not only limited to one form. There are different kinds of games like board games,
dice, card games, memory games or games which involve movements.
Advantages and disadvantages of language learning games
Using games in language classes has - like all approaches do - advantages and disadvantages. Some of
these shall be discussed in the following section. However, the advantages and disadvantages mentioned
do not make any claim to be exhaustive.
Preparing games for language classes always involves time for preparations. It must always be taken
into account whether the time for preparing a game justifies the time it is used in class. Dauvillier and
Lévy-Hillerich (2004) mention intercultural barriers as another point which might have a negative influ-
ence on playing language games in classes. Especially in the Japanese context, this point should be given
special consideration, since Japanese culture does differ from Western culture. The usage of games also
requires time to explain the rules and vocabulary as well as post processing of the new vocabulary stud-
ied. It is difficult for the teacher to answer questions and correct wrong answers of the students at once,
too.
But apart from the points which should be considered according to Dauvillier and Lévy-Hillerich, the
usage of games offers many advantages as well. First of all, Jung (2002) mentions the function of breaking
up class time. Sometimes it is very useful to change the teaching and learning styles and refresh perhaps
both the mind and the body. Daum and Hantschel (2002) argue that language learning games are also a
good way of automating linguistic structures. Games might strengthen the group dynamic as well. They
can also be a motivation for using the language actively (Bohn, Schreiter 1992). Finally, language games
can also be helpful for internal differentiation in language classes (Dauvillier, Lévy-Hillerich 2004).
In the case of Japan it is very important to take these advantages and disadvantages into closer ac-
count. Preparation time should be accepted in terms of the best possible results games can achieve in lan-
guage learning. A lot of games can also be reused in other classes or in the next semester. Furthermore, a
change in the teaching and learning style through games can be a good way for additional learning. Com-
mitted students can also get a chance to study new vocabulary apart from the text book and creatively
start using the language.
However, the intercultural barriers mentioned by Dauvillier and Lévy-Hillerich (2004) must be consid-
ered when using games in German classes in Japan. Some games might not work very well and therefore
will not show good results. Playing sketches or small plays are examples of this in the Japanese context.
Because students do not want to risk making mistakes, it is often hard to motivate them to speak freely
without reading the text from their notes. However, the huge range of games still leaves a lot of opportu-
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nities. In addition, introducing the learners to the foreign culture and not only to the language includes
some intercultural explanations and opportunities for barrier-breaking in the learning process. Learning
a foreign language also means getting involved with the country’s culture. The advantages of using games
and the changes the usage makes to language classes demonstrate an impulse to arouse the interest of
students and can hence be called a motivational strategy. This leads to the next question of language
games’ potential as a motivational strategy.
2.4 Language games as a motivational strategy
Learner motivation is a complex issue which involves the interaction of different factors. Learner-spe-
cific factors, learning situational factors and task-related factors are three important factors which should
be mentioned. According to Dornyei (2001) motivational strategies are techniques that promote the indi-
vidual’s goal-related behaviour. In Japan however, the question of what motivates students to start
studying German as a second foreign language at university is difficult to answer. Little research has been
done on this topic and according to a lecture by Professor Hoshii of Waseda University at the expert semi-
nar of German lecturers in Naruto in November 20054), first year students themselves also experience dif-
ficulty answering the question of motivational factors to choose a certain language (Gellert, Hug, Mielke,
Weber 2006).
Thus, if students themselves do not have a clear idea of their motivation in choosing and studying a for-
eign language, how can motivational teaching units be created in first year student’s German as a second
foreign language classes? Kleppin (2002) mentions several influencing factors. One of these is the class-
room and learning situation. The aim is to provide the best possible teaching design for the learners to
reach a high willingness to acquire new skills. The use of media and games is a key factor here as well.
Jentgens’research (2007) states that studying a language using language games leads to good results in
the short-run. However, her study showed less achievement in retaining the learned content in the long
term. Although the achievements in retaining the learned contend may vary, Julkunen (2001 : 34) shows
that the motivation of students can be raised through the usage of play and games.
Therefore in the following section students’ opinion towards a motivational strategy like games in Ger-
man classes shall be presented through a questionnaire which was conducted in June 2014 at the FPS at
Chuo University.
3. Second foreign language learning at the FPS at Chuo University
The FPS was established in 1993, and is the newest of Chuo University’s faculties. According to the Fac-
ulty’s homepage, they offer “a rich curriculum in liberal education with two major fields of study : Policy
Sciences (encompassing Professional Studies, Public Management and Business Management) and Cross-
Cultural Studies (encompassing Cultural Studies, Regional Studies and language studies)” (Chuo Univer-
sity 2012). As of May, 2013, the undergraduate student enrollment, based on a survey of students adminis-
tered by the Offices of the Faculty, was 1150 students, of which 649 are registered for Policy Studies and
501 for Cross-Cultural Studies.
According to the Faculty’s website, students in the FPS are able to choose between a wide range of for-
eign language classes taught by foreign and Japanese staff along with classes in their area of concentra-
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tion. All students have to attend three years of intensive English classes and start studying a second for-
eign language in their first year. The Faculty offers nine different languages as second foreign languages,
which are : Arabic, Bahasa Malaysia, Bahasa Indonesia, Chinese, Korean, Farsi, French, German and Rus-
sian. Before choosing one of these nine languages, the students have different possibilities to get informed
about the languages. The FPS offers a handbook, a guidance meeting and two mock classes. After study-
ing the second language for four years it is also possible for students to major in any of these languages,
while pursuing culture and history courses related to the language. According to the Faculty’s homepage
it is the aim of the Faculty “to produce graduates with the combination of language skills and cultural in-
sight to work at an international-level in business, governmental or non-governmental organizations”
(Chuo University 2012).
3.1 German Lessons at the FPS
German classes began to be offered from 1994 at the FPS. Starting from the second year, students were
able to take German classes on an optional basis at the beginning. This system continued until 2001, al-
though there were periods where the second foreign language was a compulsory subject. From 2001, Ger-
man was taught from the first year to the fourth year ; however it remained an optional choice subject.
The renewal of the curriculum in 2011 led to new regulations concerning second foreign language in-
struction. Foreign language classes are now compulsory for first year students at the FPS. According to
their chosen field of study, the regulations for second year students vary. Students of Cross-Cultural
Studies are obliged to take classes of their chosen second foreign language in their second year while stu-
dents of Policy Science and the Challenger’s Program, newly introduced in 2010, can take these classes by
choice.
This already implies that the number of learners decreases in second year classes. However, this dimin-
ishment strikes more obviously when taking a closer look at the numbers of third and fourth year’s stu-
dents taking German. Furthermore, students in their third and fourth year are able to enrol for German
classes on a semester basis while students in their first and second year can only enrol on a yearly basis.
Unfortunately, data concerning the number of enrolment at second foreign language classes related to
the other languages does not exist. In cooperation with the Faculty’s Office, the following chart was cre-
ated to illustrate this situation for the subject of German as a second foreign language. Because of the re-
newal of the curriculum in 2011, for this chart only the student’s numbers from 2011 to 2014 were consid-
ered. The number of students is taken from the student’s official registration for German classes at the
FPS, which means that in some cases the actual number of students in the classes might have been less
than is shown in this chart. The reasons for this can be thought to be the termination of German classes
during the term because students stopped consistently attending the classes. Note that due to the submis-
sion guidelines for this paper, the student’s number in 2014 is only representing the students first term’s
enrolment.
As we can see the number of students choosing German during their first year as second foreign lan-
guage lays within the range of 30 to 45 students. The number varies every year. This may be related to
changes in the total number of students enrolling in the Faculty each year. According to the Faculty’s Of-
fice this might be a reason for the high enrolment numbers in 2011/2012 and 2012/2013.
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Figure 1 also shows that the number of students learning German in their second year decreases by
nearly 50 percent. Only a very small number of students who are not obliged to enroll in second foreign
language classes decide to continue learning German based on voluntary participation.
This decrease can also be further observed within third and fourth year students, since enrollment in
second foreign language classes is optional. This might be one reason for dropping German.
3.2 Curriculum of German as a Second Foreign Language at the FPS
As mentioned earlier, the curriculum of German as a second foreign language at the FPS was renewed
in 2011. The following explanation will be based on the current curriculum.
First Year’s Curriculum
The FPS sets up three parallel German courses every year. Thus the curriculum implies three German
classes weekly for each course for first year students. These classes are taught by three different lectur-
ers. Every course is taught by at least one native speaker of German who usually undertakes the task of
teaching German communication. The other two classes are called grammar and reading. The choice of
teaching material is the lecturer’s area of responsibility. The German classes shall enable first year’s stu-
dents to carry on basic daily conversation in German and study approximately 1000 German words.
Second Year’s Curriculum
Except the academic year 2012/2013, there are also three German courses in the second year. Each of
the first year courses is composed of about 50% students studying Policy Science and about 50% students
studying Cross-Cultural Studies. Therefore the number of students in each course drops by about half in
each of the second year courses. The number of German classes is also reduced. Students only have two
German classes in their second year, one taught by a native speaker of German and one by a Japanese lec-
turer. These classes are called communication and reading class. Students are able to increase their Ger-
man knowledge based on the elementary German studied in the first year.
Third Year’s Curriculum
In the academic year 2011/2012, two German courses were offered at the FPS. However, starting with
the academic year 2012/2013 only one course has been offered due to the small number of students en-
Figure 1 : Number of Student’s Enrolment in German 2011-2014
2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015
1 st year 38 44 36 31
2 nd year 25 21 22 19
3 rd year 5 6 5 6
4 th year 3 3 3/5* 2
Source : Data from the Office of the FPS, Chuo University
＊Due to their year abroad in Germany, two students only joined German classes for the
second term of the academic year 2013/2014.
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rolled.
The course consists of two weekly classes, similarly taught by a native speaker of German and one
taught by a Japanese lecturer. The classes’ aim is to prepare students for their potential year abroad, in-
crease their lexicon, prepare them for the language test “Diplom Deutsch in Japan”, and to enable them to
talk about their research in German. Nonetheless, since the number of students is low, classes are very in-
tense and the content can be adopted based on the knowledge and wishes of the students.
Fourth Year’s Curriculum
The FPS offers one German course for fourth year students. This course is taught by a German lec-
turer. The intention of the course is to increase students’ lexicon, prepare for a higher level of the lan-
guage test “Diplom Deutsch in Japan”, and to practice presenting skills in German within the student’s
field of research.
3.3 German Conversation Classes at the FPS
Since the aim of the questionnaire used for this manuscript was to have a closer look on the first and
second year students’ impression of the German communication class, this article will solely relate to these
two years of communication classes in the following section.
Starting with the academic year 2013/2014, lecturers began using the textbook “Schritte international”
in the German communication classes at the FPS in the first and second year classes. This book has been
published by the German publishing house Hueber since 2005. The Goethe-Institute e.V.5) (2009) describes
the book as follows :
“Schritte international takes an innovative narrative approach : every one of the 14 lessons in the two-
volume textbook begins with a two-page photo-illustrated audio play. The protagonist is one Timo Ar-
honen, a Finn who’s staying with his friend Anton in Munich. Koko, a Germanophone parrot, serves as
a sort of mascot. Learners can readily identify with Timo, a foreigner taking German classes. Each les-
son is followed by a Zwischenspiel, or “interlude”, with information about Germany, supplementary
written and audio material, and recommended role-playing activities. [...] Schritte international is, on
the whole, a very lively and colourful book.“
The textbook’s narrative approach and learners’ identification with the protagonist may lead to fast
communicative progress. The communicative approach can also be ensured by numerous exercises tar-
geting pair or group speaking activities. Additionally, the publishing house also offers an interactive man-
ual for teachers. This manual also offers a variety of pre-built games which can be used in class.
Especially in the first year’s communication classes, the author of this article, who is the lecturer of the
communication classes, tried to include as many communicative games as possible to encourage the learn-
ers to get used to the new language and to commit basic daily conversation to memory. By conducting
this questionnaire it was also the desire of the author to get feedback on the classes’ teaching aims as well.
4. Questionnaire on the use of games in German conversation classes
In June 2014, 40 students in year one and two of the FPS at Chuo University, who were attending the
German conversational class for at least one semester at that time, filled out a questionnaire in Japanese
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designed by the author of this article. The original questionnaire can be found in the appendix in addition
to an English translation. All students who attended class that day in the first and second year conversa-
tion classes were asked to fill out the questionnaire. However, 10 out of the 50 students registered in the
first and second year classes could not fill out the questionnaire either due to illness or, as mentioned in
section 3.1, the fact that they were registered but did not actually attend classes.
4.1 Design of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire is divided into four major questions with several sub-questions.
The first major question asks about some personal information. Since this is an anonymous survey only
age and sex were seen as important factors.
The second major question deals with the learning background of each student. Since high school expe-
riences in foreign language learning are the most recent experience students had, the following two ques-
tions explicitly asked about their high school experiences when learning their first foreign language. The
questions about their experiences are thought to be an important way to recapitulate their learning expe-
riences and compare them with their classes at university.
The third major question focuses on student’s experience in the German conversation classes of the
author. The questions are the same as in the second question on learning experiences with the first for-
eign language.
The fourth part emphasizes the usage of games in foreign language classes. Students were asked if they
remembered that they had played games in German conversation classes so far and-if so-if they could
give a few examples of games they played. Furthermore, in the sub-questions students were to answer
whether it is fun or not to use games for learning German and if they could explain the reasons why they
think so or not. Four additional sub-questions ask for the student’s opinion on games as a language learn-
ing tool. Questions concerned the improvement of speaking abilities and increasing opportunities to talk in
the foreign language through the usage of games, and the likeliness of continuing German classes if they
enjoyed the lessons because of the usage of games.
4.2 Results of the Questionnaire
First, two important questions on personal information were asked concerning the age and sex of the
students. 17 out of the 40 students were female and 23 were male. The ages ranged from 18 to 21 years.
The following chart will provide detailed information.
The second part of the questionnaire concerned the first foreign language students had started learning
Figure 2 : Question 1 : Questionnaire’s Participant Number
Age 18 years 19 years 20 years 21 years Total
Female 9 5 3 0 17
Male 7 7 5 4 23
Total 16 12 8 4 40
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
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Figure 3 : Question 2-2 “Did you use the foreign language in your foreign language
classes and talk a lot?”
I think so.
I think so
somewhat.
I do not think
so somewhat.
I do not
think so.
Female 3 5 7 2
Male 1 7 8 7
Total 4 12 15 9
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
in high school. Since Japanese students usually learn English as their first foreign language, the first ques-
tion’s intention was to confirm this fact. Students also had the possibility to write down another language
if their first foreign language has not been English. However, as expected, all 40 students had studied Eng-
lish as their first foreign language. This part also aimed to ask about their experiences studying their first
foreign language at high school. Therefore in question 2-2 asked, whether students, in their opinion, had
many opportunities to talk in the foreign language in the high school language lessons. In addition, it also
asked in which situations they were able to talk in the foreign language. The last question had four possi-
ble answers to choose, which also allowed multiple replies.
The question on the opportunity to talk in the foreign language during language classes showed a fair
balance splitting the answers in the categories of “agreement” and “non-agreement”. From the following
chart, we can see that 24 out of 40 students felt that they had no or only a few opportunities to talk in the
foreign language during language classes at high school. 16 students answered that they had many or at
least some opportunities to use the foreign language in classes. The number of “non-agreement” replies
was slightly higher than the number of “agreement” replies. However, if we take a closer look at the four
possible answers, we can see that only 4 students answered “I think so” and 9 answered “I do not think
so”. Most of the students answered “I think so somewhat” or “I do not think so somewhat”.
Figure 4 shows that foreign language usage in first foreign language classes at high school was very
much limited to interaction with their teachers. The answer that the foreign language was used when an-
swering the teacher’s questions was chosen by 24 out of the 40 students. 10 students said they used the
foreign language when discussing exercises and homework, and 12 students said they did not talk a lot in
foreign language classes. Usage of the foreign language when playing games was mentioned by 7 stu-
dents.
In the following section the last two questions were asked again, this time concerning the German les-
sons of the author. The results show that students in German conversation classes feel that they had
many opportunities to talk in the foreign language during the lessons. 32 of the 40 students strongly
agreed with the question and answered “I think so” and the remaining 8 students said “I think so some-
what”.
Let us now have a look on the usage of German in German conversation classes. The results of this
question are especially important when comparing the results of questions 2-2 and 3-1 on the opportuni-
ties to use the foreign language in language lessons. As we can see in Figure 6, 36 students answered that
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they used German when playing games and no one answered “I did not talk a lot”. 18 students answered
that they use German in classes “when discussing exercises and homework” and 34 said “when answering
the teacher’s questions”. Again, the interaction with the teacher is observed to be of great importance.
However, the striking difference in the usage of games in foreign language classes and therefore the in-
creasing use of German in the lessons is obvious.
Since playing games in German conversation classes seems to have an influence on the opportunities to
talk in the foreign language, question 4 in the questionnaire focuses on the language learning games
played in the German conversation classes held by the author.
All of the students could remember using games to learn German in the conversation class. When asked
Figure 4 : Question 2-3 “When did you use the foreign language in your foreign
language classes?”
When
discussing
exercises and
homework.
When
answering the
teacher’s
questions.
When playing
games.
I did not talk
a lot.
Female 6 14 4 2
Male 4 10 3 10
Total 10 24 7 12
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
Figure 5 : Question 3-1 “Do you think you have lots of opportunities to talk in the
foreign language in German conversation classes?”
I think so.
I think so
somewhat.
I do not think
so somewhat.
I do not think
so.
Female 13 4 0 0
Male 19 4 0 0
Total 32 8 0 0
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
Figure 6 : Question 3-2 “When did you use German in German conversation
classes?”
When
discussing
exercises and
homework.
When
answering the
teacher’s
questions.
When playing
games.
I did not talk
a lot.
Female 7 13 17 0
Male 11 21 19 0
Total 18 34 36 0
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
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for examples of games they remembered, 29 students mentioned at least three games which were played
in classes.
Questions 4-3, 4-4, 4-5 and 4-6 ask for the student’s opinion on the usage of games in German classes ;
the detailed answers to each question can be found in figure 7.
Question 4-3 asks if it is fun to study German using games. All students choose “l think so” or “I rather
think so” with a great majority on “l think so”. The sub-question also asks for their reasons for this choice.
In Figure 8, a list will be given to consider why students think it is fun to play games in order to study a
language. The list represents the tenor of the 40 students.
As shown in figure 7, Question 4-4, 4-5 and 4-6 highlight the strong agreement of the students to-
wards the questions of language learning games as a good method to study a language, possible improve-
ment of speaking abilities, when using games in classes to study the language, and an increase in opportu-
Figure 7 : Figure 7：Question 4－3，4－4，4－5，4－6：On the usage of games in German classes
I
think
so.
I think
so
some-
what.
I do not
think so
some-
what.
I do not
think so.
4－3：“Do you think it is fun to study
German by using games?”
28 12 0 0
4－4：“Do you think using language
learning games is a good method to
study a language?”
30 10 0 0
4－5：“Do you think your speaking
abilities will improve when using
games in classes to study the
language?”
27 13 0 0
4－6：“Do you think your opportunities
to talk in the foreign language will
increase，if you are playing games in
foreign language classes?”
27 12 1 0
Source：Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University（June 2014）
Figure 8 : Reasons why students think it is fun to play games in order to study a language
It’s easier to memorize things.
It’s a memorizing strategy.
It’s easier to learn German this way rather than just sit-
ting at the table and study.
Although one might think it’s difficult to talk in German,
you naturally start talking when playing games.
You can also learn German through games by repeating
things and listening to the others.
It’s fun to be able to say things freely. If learning is fun,memorizing is easy,too.
You start talking German with the support of your
friends.
This way the relationship in the class gets better as well.
Source : Questionnaire conducted at the FPS, Chuo University (June 2014)
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nities to talk in the foreign language, when playing games in foreign language classes.
The final question 4-7 asked for the student’s opinion on continuing learning German if games are used
in class and whether they therefore enjoyed learning German. All 40 students answered that they would
continue learning German if they could enjoy classes through the usage of games.
5. Conclusion
The purpose of this article was to discuss the possible influence of using games in foreign language
classes on students’ motivation in continuing learning German as a second foreign language. A question-
naire conducted at the FPS of Chuo University in Tokyo provided helpful information on the presumption
that language learning games in foreign language classes might be a motivation trigger for Japanese uni-
versity students. The results showed that, in the opinion of the students, skills can be increased by the us-
age of language games in classes and that a commutative and fun way of studying a new language in-
creases interest in studying the foreign language. According to the results of the questionnaire, this posi-
tive motivation might also result in continuing learning the language.
The article indicates that it is important to take a closer look at how to achieve the best possible results
at German lessons to make studying German attractive for Japanese university students. The use of lan-
guage learning games in communication classes as a supportive technique can be called a successful way
in raising student’s motivation and increasing their communicational skills. Enjoyable language classes
might compensate for getting up early in the morning to attend optional German classes.
By no account does this article aim for the realization of communication classes solely through the us-
age of games. However, language learning games can, if correctly deployed, enable students to be moti-
vated to learn the language with pleasure.
Notes
1) The decision by the Agency of Cultural Affairs (special body of the Japanese Ministry of Education) came into force
on July 1st, 1991.
2) Chuo University is a private university founded in 1885. The University has six faculties, ten graduate schools, and
nine research institutes with about 25470 undergraduate and 1540 graduate students. It also operates four high
schools and two junior high schools.
3) It was mainly the following work which played an important role : Piepho H.-E. (1974). Kommunikative Kompe-
tenz als übergeordnetes Lernziel im Englischunterricht. [Communicative competence as a superior aim in English
classes］. Dornburg-Frickhofen : Frankonius.
4) The expert seminar of German lecturers is organized every three or four years by the lecturer of the German Aca-
demic Exchange Service in Tokyo in cooperation with some local lecturers. These seminars focus on a topic which
is related to teaching experiences. The topic of the seminar in 2005 was “How to plan motivating teaching units?”.
5) The Goethe-Institut is a non-profit German cultural association operating worldwide with 159 institutes. They are
promoting the study of the German language abroad and encouraging international cultural exchange and rela-
tions.
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言語学習ゲームに関してのアンケート
中央大学総合政策学部ドイツ語授業について
問 1 個人データ
年齢 ＿＿＿＿＿＿
性別 男 女
問 2 高等学校で学習した第一外国語について
(1) 第一外国語は英語でしたか？ □はい □いいえ
英語ではなかった場合、第一外国語を教えてください ＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿＿
(2) 外国語授業では外国語を使って、たくさん話しましたか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
(3) 第一外国語の授業では、いつ外国語を使って話しましたか？
□練習や宿題について話し合った時 □先生の質問に答えた時
□ゲームをした時 □あまり話さない
問 3 タベア・ビーネックのドイツ語授業について
(1) ドイツ語会話クラスでは、話すチャンスがたくさんあると思いますか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
(2) ドイツ語会話クラスでは、いつドイツ語を使って話しますか？
□練習や宿題について話し合った時 □先生の質問に答えた時
□ゲームをした時 □あまり話さない
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問 4 タベア・ビーネックの授業中の言語学習ゲームについて
(1) ドイツ語会話クラスでは、言語学習ゲームを使ってドイツ語を勉強したことがありますか？
（ビンゴ、ロール・プレイ等）
□はい □いいえ
(2) どんなゲームを思い出せますか？
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
(3) ゲームを通してドイツ語を勉強することは楽しく思いますか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
そう思う・ややそう思うなら、理由をおしえてください。
____________________________________________________
あまりそう思わない・そう思わないなら、理由を教えてください。
____________________________________________________
(4) 言語を勉強するためにゲームを使うことは、いい方法だと思いますか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
(5) 授業中にゲームを使って勉強することで、自分の会話能力が上がると思いますか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
(6) 外国語の授業でゲームをすることで、外国語を話すチャンスが増えると思いますか？
□そう思う □ややそう思う □あまりそう思わない □そう思わない
(7) ゲームをすることで授業が楽しくなると感じる場合、ドイツ語の勉強を続ける可能性は上がる
と思いますか？
□はい □いいえ
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Questionnaire on Language Learning Games
German lessons at Chuo University, Faculty of Policy Studies
問 1 Personal Data
Age ＿＿＿＿＿＿
Sex male female
問 2 First foreign language studied at high school
(1) Was your first foreign language English？ □yes □no
If it was not English, what was your first language? _______________
(2) Did you use the foreign language in your foreign language classes and talked a lot?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
(3) When did you use the foreign language in your foreign language classes?
□When discussing exercises and homework. □When answering the teacher’s questions.
□When playing games □ I did not talk a lot.
問 3 Tabea Bienek’s German lessons
(1) Do you think you had a lot of opportunities to talk in the foreign language in German conversa-
tion classes?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
(2) When did you use German in German conversation classes?
□When discussing exercises and homework. □When answering the teacher’s questions.
□When playing games □ I did not talk a lot.
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問 4 Language learning games in Tabea Bienek’s conversation classes
(1) Did you use language learning games in German conversation classes to study German? (Bingo,
role plays, etc.)
□ yes □no
(2) What kind of games do you remember?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
(3) Do you think it is fun to study German by using games?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
Please tell your reasons if you have selected “I think so” or “I think so somewhat”.
____________________________________________________
Please tell your reasons if you have selected “I think so somewhat” or “I do not think so”.
____________________________________________________
(4) Do you think using language learning games is a good tool to study a language?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
(5) Do you think your speaking abilities will improve when using games in classes to study the lan-
guage?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
(6) Do you think your opportunities to talk in the foreign language will increase, if you are playing
games in foreign language classes?
□ I think so. □ I think so somewhat. □ I do not think so somewhat. □ I do not think so.
(7) If you enjoy the lessons because of the usage of games, do you also think that the likeliness of
continuing German classes will increase?
□yes □no
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